
    
 

    
 

LARGS SC NEWS - Sept 2017 
 

Main topics in this edition: 

 a great Largs Regatta Week, 26th August - 3rd September, with fantastic 
sailing conditions - the best for many years, and of this rather poor 
"summer" 

 a particular mention for our junior sailors, who contributed so much to the 
midweek dinghy racing; LSC kids on tour! 

 the supporting social programme: 

o RNLI ceilidh - over £1100 raised! 

o Ginfest, Band Night, and America's Cup Dinner 

 Firth of Clyde Coastal Rowing Club Regatta - 14 teams, with entries from 
the Netherlands, and Northern Ireland 

 MANY THANKS to all our volunteers, ashore and afloat 

 cruising group - report on the extended cruise round Loch Fyne; last cruise 
in company 23-24 September; social evening Saturday 14th October (all 
members welcome) 

 FIRE in the marina - makes you think about your safety … 

 September clubhouse hours; 50:50 winners 

 quiz nights resumed; next quiz Friday 13th October 

 other dates for your diaries: 

o Ellen MacArthur Round Britain Challenge - welcome the boat back on 
Saturday afternoon, 23rd September, after the final leg from Belfast 

o  Hallowe'en party - Saturday 28th October 

Scroll down for much more detail on all these topics, and more. 

Gordon Cochrane 

Membership Secretary
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LARGS REGATTA WEEK - 26th AUGUST TO 3rd SEPTEMBER 

Our major event was blessed with the best sailing conditions for many years - and some of the 
best in this rather mixed "summer"! 

Cumbraes Weekend had round the cans racing for dinghies, cats and keelboats on Saturday, 
followed by Sunday's Round Cumbraes, both in sunshine, and relatively steady wind conditions. 
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The event finished with the 
prizegiving, and some of the 
prizewinners are pictured above. See 
www.LargsRegattaWeek.co.uk for full 
results. 

Maybe a special mention for the 
"ancient mariners" on Mallie, all long 
standing members of Largs SC. 
Average age 77, and  winners of the 
restricted sail class over the 
Cumbraes Weekend - Ken, Tom, Bob 
- and some kid on the foredeck - a 
mere 69! 

Photographs - Marc Turner, PFM Pictures, and Gordon Cochrane. 

http://cmtd1.com/c/443/20f0f2d2d3cd18f0a7f53910dfc12e12ab43613482bdd0ec58f6d22c63440744
http://marcturner.photoshelter.com/index
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MIDWEEK SERIES AND TWO HANDED RACES 

The week continued with the Midweek Series, 
and the Two Handed races around Arran, or 
Holy Isle. Conditions for the two Handed were 
very favourable, with a fresh south - south 
easterly, giving a beat or fetch to Holy Isle, 
and a reach back. The boats going around 
Arran were back in an amazing ten hours or 
so, and the Holy Isle course boats in six hours 
or so. On corrected time, many classes were 
decided by only a few minutes, or even 
seconds! 

The overall winners are pictured right. See 
www.LargsRegattaWeek.co.uk for full results. 

 

ASHORE - SOCIAL EVENTS - RNLI CEILIDH, GINFEST 

   

The weekend kicked off in fine style with a fund raising ceilidh for the RNLI, headed up by the 
MacFadyen Sisters. Over £1100 was raised for this great charity, from admissions, raffle, and 
coin rolling. Thanks everyone!! 

   

This was followed on Saturday afternoon 
by the Ginfest, when numbers of speciality 
gin distillers offered the opportunity to 
sample their wares. 

The Saturday evening featured a band 
night, and then there was the regatta 
Week dinner the following Friday, when 
LSC member Tom Thurlow gave his 
experience of mark laying at the recent 
America's Cup event in Bermuda. 

http://cmtd1.com/c/443/20f0f2d2d3cd18f0a7f53910dfc12e12ab43613482bdd0ec58f6d22c63440744
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REGATTA WEEK - VOLUNTEERS 

NONE of this would happen without our volunteers, ashore, and afloat, so a couple of snaps of 
these key people - the RNLI, LSC and FoCCRC members who set up the marquee, and the 
committee boat crew. Many thanks to everyone involved in a great week - including Avril and her 
staff, plus Julia, who worked long hours to make this event such a success! 

   

 

CLUB RACING 

Club racing continues on Sundays, as the evenings are now too 
short. 

The weather over the season has been mixed, and on a recent 
Wednesday, the conditions were deemed too blowy for the 
regular racing, with a mixed ability fleet, including many junior 
members. 

However, very experienced members Robbie Burns and Fenella 
Corlett took out an RS200 for a blast round the bay - see here for 
Ashleigh Catherine's great video of Robbie and Fenella's 
spectacular plane under gennaker. Andrew Malone was driving 
the RIB. 

 

RS200 NATIONALS (from Fenella Corlett) 

Two boats from Largs SC, Josh Kerr and 
Fenella Corlett, and Andrew Corlett and 
Callum Forsyth, made the long 8-hour 
journey to Tenby in South Wales for the 
2017 Volvo Noble Marine RS 200 National 
Championships. 

Entries were limited to 100 boats, of which 7 
were from Scottish clubs - boats  who we 
sail regularly with on the Northern 200 
circuit. The high standard of entrants 

included double Paralympian medal winner Niki Birrel 
and Team GBR sailors, and would make for a very 
competitive week of sailing. 

Winds during the week were mixed, often light, 
sometimes too light for racing. The wind picked up for 
races 4 and 5, and the Scottish boats marched up to 
the front on the fleet for some real sailing! Josh and 
Fenella rounded the windward mark in top 10 in both 
races, but unfortunately losing pace downwind, still 

https://www.facebook.com/LargsSC/videos/1788668247825091/
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finishing with a fantastic position of 26th and 29th. 

There were plenty of general recalls with sailors trying to master the technique of tricky gate 
starts, leading to a variety of collisions into the guard boat, and the race officer nearly taking a 
dip! Another lesson learned was - don't sit on the centreboard slot! The booming jellyfish 

population were fighting back from the 100 
centreboards slicing through the waters.  

After a long day on the water, it was 
fantastic to be handed a cold beer and 
doughnuts as you hit the slipway! Who 
wouldn’t want to join the 200 class when 
you get these kind of treats. 

It was great to have 7 Scottish boats 
competing, compared to 3 the previous 
year. 2018 takes the RS games to 
Weymouth, which will make for a 
spectacular event. We hope to see a strong 
Scottish presence! 

 

JUNIOR SAILING - LRW MIDWEEK SERIES 

  

  

In recent weeks, Johnathan Briggs and all the volunteers with the LSTA have been encouraging 
and developing the racing skills of our young sailors, and Thursday night's prizegiving saw the 
20+ young sailors who had competed in the midweek series (some in their very first races!) 
receive their prizes. MANY, MANY thanks to a whole load of people - Johnathan for coordinating 
the whole thing, the anonymous sponsor who paid all the kids' entry fees, the sponsors of the 
prizes, race officer Kenneth Wilson (pictured right, with Carolyn Elder, LYH), Janet McCarlie and 
colleagues, and the whole army of people involved in the LSTA, ashore and afloat. Keep up the 
great work!
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LSC CADETS ON TOUR! 

In addition to the increased participation in 
racing at Largs, our cadets are also getting out 
and about, to Travellers Series, and the RYA 
Oppie and Topper training academies. Recent 
weekends have seen 16 kids at Helensburgh for 
the Travellers Series, then 12 at Annandale 
Sailing Club in Dumfries.  A particular mention 
of the up and coming stars Eva, Findlay and 
Ruairi Herrington. 

 

Now look forward to the cadet regatta, 16/17 September. Have you registered for the 
weekend's activities on the water, and (separately) the party on Saturday evening? If not, 
do so now - Thursday latest, so you can be catered for. Contact Julia on 01475 670000. 

 

FIRTH OF CLYDE COASTAL ROWING CLUB REGATTA 

Our friends the rowers held their regatta over the weekend of 2nd-3rd September, with 14 teams 
competing - two from the Netherlands (with their own special accommodation and spectator tall 
ship, La Malouine!), and one from Northern Ireland. 
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Prior to the event, members of both clubs got together to clean the championship slipway. 
Thanks also to LYH and Ian Kent for the use of the tractor 

 

SAILING - CRUISING 

The extended cruise in company, "round" the Mull of Kintyre, September 2nd-10th, became a 
round Loch Fyne cruise, in view of the weather forecast. Seven boats joined in - Corshyecan, 
Aliandy, Bethany, Carpe Diem, Inclination, Night Owl, and Sunshine. 
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An added reason to socialise was to celebrate Marilyn's Robertson's significant birthday, with 
group meals in Starfish in Tarbert, and the Oystercatcher at Otter Ferry - the LSC fleet on the 
moorings at Otter Ferry above. 

   

There was also some great sailing, sometimes in rather fresh conditions, and our sail home 
down to Garroch Head from Portavadie was in company with the spectacular 32 metre Fife 
yacht Kentra. (Photographs Marilyn Robertson, Cynthia Crewe, and Garry Smith.) 

We still have a number of cruising events to look forward to: 

 the final cruise in company, 23rd-24th September 

 social evening, Saturday 14th October - members' review of their season, with buffet 
supper. More details to follow. (Note - this is the w/e of the second hand boat shows.) 

 

FIRE! 

 

Many more distant members may not know there was a very serious fire in the marina on Friday 
1st September, on a Sunseeker 62 motor boat. It is understood that the new owner (owned the 
boat for a fortnight!!) was moving the boat from Troon to his new berth in Largs. One engine 
failed on passage, but the boat was successfully berthed at the end of E/F pontoon. The shore 
power was connected, but this didn't seem to work, so the on board generator was started, and 
the fire broke out. The crew abandoned ship, and the boat was engulfed in flames. The plume of 
dense black smoke could be seen miles away, the marina was filled with an acrid smell, and 
many pontoons were evacuated.
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The fire badly charred the superstructure of the adjacent fishing boats. One had its mooring lines 
burned through, and drifted across the marina, to be caught and towed away by the marina work 
boat. The Largs inshore lifeboat and Largs fire brigade arrived, plus the big Troon offshore 
lifeboat was also in the marina. The boat sank due to the weight of water used to fight the fire, 
and was later raised and removed. 

Fortunately nobody was hurt, but it could have been very serious indeed. It does bring 
home to us boat owners the huge dangers of a fire on board ….  

Well done everyone involved - the emergency services, and the marina staff, both on the 
evening, and subsequent work e.g. minimising the diesel pollution. 

Photographs: Brian Seenan / Largs and Millport Weekly News, HM Coastguard / BBC web site, 
Bay Sea School, Gordon Cochrane. 

 

 

THE SOCIAL SIDE / ASHORE 

 Clubhouse news - September hours 

 forthcoming social events; September 50:50 draw 

 other dates for your diaries 
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CLUBHOUSE OPENING HOURS - SEPTEMBER HOURS 

As the sailing activities wind down, we have modified the opening hours, as below: 

Monday - 19:00 to 21:30 

Tuesday - closed 

Wednesday - 12:00 to 14:30 

Thursday - 12:00 to 14:30 

Friday - 12:00 to 14:30 then 18:30 to 22:00 

Saturday - 09:30 to 16:00 (no alcohol before 11:00) 

Sunday - 09:30 to 17:00 (no alcohol before 12:30) 

Last orders for food are 8pm Friday, 3pm Saturday, and 4pm Sunday 

Last orders 30 minutes before closing time 

At this time of year, the staff reserve the right to close early if there are no customers present 

(Group Bookings - please book in advance to keep staffing costs to a minimum) 

 

Ellen MacArthur Round Britain Challenge - welcome the boat back to Largs, Saturday 

afternoon, 23rd September, after the final leg from Belfast. More information here. 

 

FUTURE SOCIAL EVENTS - OCTOBER 

 Quiz Night - Friday 13th - buffet before 

 Cruising Group Social - Saturday 14th - all welcome 

 Hallowe'en party, with kids' activities in HK Room - Saturday 28th 

 

50:50 CLUB - SEPTEMBER DRAW 

The 50:50 Club asks members to take a £5 number in a monthly draw, with 50% of the income 
being returned in prizes, and 50% being spent on "nice to have" items for the club e.g. the new 
furniture, and the larger "smart" tv in the Lookout Lounge. Join in - application forms are 
available on the web site - download this application form, and standing order mandate. 

 September 

1st - £60 
2nd - £40 

3rd - £30 

4th - £20 

Allan Thomson 

George McCree 

Helen Wilson 

Ken Leitch 

 

 

Newsletter compiled by Gordon Cochrane, Membership Secretary 

 

Links // Contacting the Club, the LSTA, and other links: 

 

LSC office: 01475 670000 

LSC Lookout Lounge / Bar: 01475 670022 

LSC general e-mail: secretary@largssc.co.uk 

LSC web site: www.largssc.co.uk 

LSC Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssc 

FoC Coastal Rowing Club: see here 

Scottish Sailing Institute: see here 

LSTA general e-mail: info@lsta.org.uk 

LSTA web site: http://www.lsta.org.uk/ 

LSTA Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssta 

LSC clubhouse weather: - see here 

LSC webcam (slipway etc): - see here  

LYH webcam (view over E/F pontoon) – see here 

 

https://www.ellenmacarthurcancertrust.org/round-britain-2017/
http://www.largssc.co.uk/sites/default/files/LSC-50-50-club-appln-form.pdf
http://www.largssc.co.uk/sites/default/files/LSC-50-50-s-o-mandate.pdf
mailto:secretary@largssc.co.uk
http://www.largssc.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/largssc
http://www.firthofclydecoastalrowingclub.com/
http://scottishsailinginstitute.com/
mailto:info@lsta.org.uk
http://www.lsta.org.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/largssta
http://www.largssc.co.uk/weather/live
http://www.largssc.co.uk/weather/webcam
http://www.yachthavens.com/largs/our-haven/web-cam/

